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ITEMS

The Sanitary Fair Committee at Cin-
cinnati have already eolleoted $46,000.

The Legislature of Texas convened al

Austin on the 2d nit.
cars have been introduced

upon the Swiss railroads.
Recruiting goes on well in New Hamp-

shire.
*

An enlistment fee is paid to all accepted
colored recruits in Missouri.

Gen. Breckinridge has been relieved
of his oommand nnder Hardee.

There is no longer any doubt of Gen.
Moboan’s safe arrivalin the Confederacy,

During the present year2,662 new build-
ing have been erected in Philadelphia
—lOO more than last year.

A mortgage was recently put on record
in Illinois which had $l,OOO worth of
Government stamps attaohed to it.

Adjutant General Thomas is said to be
lying dangerously ill in the Mississippi
Valley.

The officers of the new territory gov-
ernment of Arizona arrived in Santa Fe
November 14.

Gen. Merrill has been assigned to the
command cf Gen. Buford's division of
cavalry.

A new bank nnder the act of Congress,
is to be established in York, Pa., with s
capital ol $200,000.

The Richmond Sentinel speaks of the
“sad, worn and attenuated features ol
Jeff. Davis.’’

The cheese manufacturers of New York
have convened to take measures for the
prevention and punishment of adulteration
of milk.

Horace Maynard, the Attorney Gen-
eral of the State, declares in a published
letter, that the usual county elections are
to be hold in March next in the State.

The estimated strength of the Federal
army for the ensuing year, including reg-
ulars, volunteers and drafted men, is 92.,

606 ; of the navy 58,699 men.

The President hns nominated to the
Senate Commander Porter to be a Rear
Admiral, and First Engineer John H.
Long-Io be a Chief Engineer in the Navy.

The Louisville JounMl- thinks it does
very little good to hold public meetings
and pass resolutions in favor ol the war.
All the resolutions we need are the reso-
lutions of individuals to go to the war.

A convention of United States assessors
met io Cleveland on the 16th. The ses-
sion was conducted with closed doorF. A

rise in the tax on whisky aDd beer is be-
ing agitated.

A tax upon tbe following articles ia re

commenced by the commissioner of inter-
nal revenue : Gold watches, pianos, gni
tars, dogs, lookiog glasses beyoad a cer-

tain 6i'ze, diamonds caiearlds, and other
precious stones, kept lor ornament or use.

Tne captnrc of the British blockade
runner Ceres is reported, on the 6‘.h in-
stant, off Wilmington. by the gunboat
Arles. Ihe vessel i 3 new, and was built
in England, under direction ol Col. La-
mar, for a rebel cruiser.

An effort will be made to pass in the
Senate, before the holidays, the b.li of
Gen. Lane, of to rsslri r t specu-
lative traffic in gold, silver and exchange.
Itwas not introduced without consultation
with other gentlemen occupying high pub-
lic positions.

A citizen of Jamaica, L. 1., was neatly
sold by his wife lately. She managed to
make him find a baby (his own) in a bas-
ket nt tbe street door. A note pinned to
the child's dress Baid ho was the father,
which he stonily denied, until the joke was
explained.

Strenuous efforts will be made to get
speedy action on the Conscription Bill be-
fore adjourning over, in order to have it
bo amended, so as to enable the draft to
progress in Jannary. Theappearances in-
dicate that the throe hundred dollar clause
will be stricken out, leaving drafted men

to find substitutes themselves.
There are indications which point to a

change in the command of the depart
ment ot Missouri. Gen. Schofield may
bo transferred to Baltimore, and either
Gen. Schenck or Gen. Rosecrans be or-
dered to the former department- West-
ern men say the change would be highly
satisfactory to them, and allay all strife.

Amos Reed, acting Utah,
delivered his annual address on the 14th
inst. Hecongratulates the people on the
abundant harvests and their general pros
perity, the richness of the mines and the
preservation of peaoe with the Indians.
He recommends the adoption ot the Cal*
ifornia mining laws, and an immediate
preparation for the reception of a large
emigration.

The bill introduced in the Senate to-day
by Mr. Wilson, who is Chairman of the
Military committee, amending the con*

scription act of last session, says nothing
at all abontthe three hundred dollar com
mutation. It makes a new provision for
tbe famishing of substitutes, and propo-
ses some alterations in regard to tbe class-
es to be exempted, by repealing the sec-
tion of the present law on that subject,
and substituting another. In the present
law tbe commutation and exemption
clauees are dove tailed in the 13th section
—thafl, without the repeal ot the latter,
there WOUIdr in case the Dew bill passes
as framed, be two provisions on the sub-
jeot*t>f substitutes. Mr. Wilson having
been the peculiar advocate of tbe commu-
tation clause at the last session, defending
it from all assaults when the bill was pend*
mg, it is to be presumed that be is not
now prepared himself to propose its re-
peal, though he may expect it to be ac*
compliabed by means of some of the bills
or amendments introduced by others for
that pnrpose. He evidently is providing
for the contingency of the 13th section be-
ing swept away by embodying the new
clause for substitutes.

PITTSBURGH AND COSSEIMTIILE
RAILROAD.

The controversy in relation to the man-
agementof this company has attracted the
attention of the Railroad and Mining
Register, Philadelphia, and the editor
amuses himself in the matter by copying
the proceedings had at the recent annual
meeting of stockholders with the following

remarks:
1 ‘Taken altogether, this is the smartest

thing of which we have read for a long
time. And how it chanced that Benjamin

H. Lateobe, esq., who for the last six
years has been President of the Pittsburgh
andConnellsville Bailroad Company, and
who all that time has acted as the friend
and ally of the Baltimore and Ohio Kail*
road Company, was caught with his stock
ledger unpostedi it will avail nothing now
to inquire, since the penalty ol the over-
sight was Mr, Lateobe' B defeat, and also
the loss forever of the possession of the
Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad to
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany.

“That the new administration of the
Pitteburgh and Connellsville Railroad
Company will be able to raise funds to
complete the road to the eastern base of
the Allegheny mountain, is onr sincere
wish: and if they extend it farther east
than'»as comtemplated in the original
plan, even to a connection with the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad, or the Bedford
Railroad, or to the Susquehanna river,
with a branch to the Western Maryland
Railroad, they will greatly enhance the
importance and value of their line.

“Youghioghenycoal. like the Broad Top
and Westmoreland coalß, will se*k the
great markets via Harrisburg, over the
routes leading thence direct to tidewater.
A consolidation of the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad Company with the Pittsburgh
and Connellsville Railroad Company—-
under the name of The South Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company—would finish
out two routes from Harrisburg weßt to
Pitteburgh, jußt as there are now two
routes from Harrisburg east to Philadel
phia, with connections and facilities for
reaching New York, vastly preferable to
any connections which can be opened be-

-1 tween points on the Pittsburgh and Con-
nellsvilleRailroad and New York city via
Cumberland and Baltimore.

“However, it is not for us to suggest a
plan but to await developments; for our
faith iB strong that the geninß which con-
ceived and consummated the coup d'etat,
of Monday laßt, in Pittsburgh, will hurry
on the Pittsburgh and Connellsville Rail-
road to an early completion, with Harris-
burg continuations.’

With the Register, we hope the new
administration of the Pittsburgh and Con-
nellsville Railroad Company will be able
to complete the road ; and that soon. It
is said that the last administration had
control of the road six years and did noth-
ing toward carrying it forward to comple-
tion, which seems to ns a long time to ac-
complish Euch a result. We trust the
stockholders will not allow the new ad

ministration an equal period of time to ac-
complish nothing, but at the end of one
year reqire it to vacate unless it gives good
evidence of beiDg able to complete the
road.

We have on hand a communication rela-
tiva to the controversy now goiDg on
which we will publish in onr paper of
Monday. Witbbnt expressing onr opin-
ion, we confine oarselves to endorsing onr
correspondent as a gentleman greatly in-
terested in everything that promotes the

welfare of Pittsburgh, and whoso state
ments always prove correct.

THE MOUNTAIN STILL IN LAIIOK
The Pittsburgh Commercial is still de-

voting its energies to the destruction of
nepotism : bnt we mast confess our in-
ability to precisely comprehend its mean-
ing. It is growing either too profound or
amazingly muddy for us to precisely mea-
sure the pO;nt and scope of its lucubera-
tions.
The Commercial commenced its series of

essays upon nepotism, by proving that
that policy hud not otfly deslroyi-d the
royal family of Taiquinß, in Rome, aev
eral hundred years before the Christian
era, but that after that period, several
hundred more, it had crushed the spiri-
tual aad temporal power of several Roman
Pontiffs. Having settled the Tarquins
and the Popes of Rome, our talented and
learned cotemporary plumed itself for a
flight—one destined to cleave the fiercest
storm; it spread itself and showed that
nepotiem bad ruined every country and
system of Government established since
the creation began. From this it grace-
fully descended to our times, and demon-
strated that the manner in which the Gov-
ernment patronage has been distriboted
in this Congressional district, is an out-
rage, fraught with great danger to our
Republican system.

The article in yesterday’s Commercial
is the heaviest that it has yet contained ;

in&Bmach as it states that a Congressional
caucus, in 1624, usurped the rights of the
people in nominating Mr. Crawford for
the Presidency, and that the people re

pudiaied tbeir usurpation at the polls.
Here is an acknowledgment that Congres-
sional influence is not so very potent after
all. Alter this instance ofthe destruction
of Congressional nepotism by the people,
the Commercial informs us as follows,
which we take to be the very reverse of its
former teachings :

“Van Bcben, Poi.e and Pierce at-
tempted to hold together the jarring fac-
tions by a free distribution ot spoils and
by a series of temporary make shifts, with
whet 3nccees the repudiation of their Ad-
ministrations by the people, sufficiently
elucidates, and that “medley of imbecil-
ity, and treason” styled Bcchanan’s Ad-
ministration, is not referred to, because
it is sunk by public execration beneath
public contempt.”

If the prostitution of the entire patron-
age of the Government, by the Presidents
mentioned, could not savothem from con-
demnation by the people, we would now
modestly inquire of the Commercial what
it has been talking about? It began its
discussion of nepotism by showing that
that practice had ruined all of the Old
World, and it closes by demonstrating that
it is utterly unable to resist the vigilance
and scrutiny ofour American people, it
really looks as if our neighbor did not ex-
actly understand its own position.

This nepotism or monopoly of public
patronage is bad enough, to be sure ; -but
that is not “what’B the matter,” with the
Commercial gentry. The trouble with
“gifted minds' ’ who shine so luminously
through its dazzling columns is, that they
are not permitted to manage the monop-
oly in question ; and hence their virtuous
and persistent warnings. Nepotism, as
we'have&aid, is bad enough, bat naked
and transparent hypocrisy \b even worse,
Imagine & cast off office-holder and bant-
er, who has stranded fall the depths and
shoals q£ in the
evening of his days, after having outlived

ths people's liking, setting np for a poiit- j
ical moralist, merely because more dex-
terous rascals have pushed him lrom his
etool. A ponderous, transparent and
notorious demagogue of the craziest char-
acter, who crawled through the mazes of
Kuow-Nothiugism, as if through the wind-
ings of eternal bell, with a damning oath
upon his seared conscience to prescribe
men, like hiß fa'her,—because he could
not choose the place of his nativity—pra-
ting against nepotism or any other public
vies* ia butanother striking manifestation
of the impudence of the ‘‘gifted mind" in
question. Give such trimmers the con-
trol of the distribution of power and pa-
tronage and to what baseness would they
not descend to serve their masters? Men
who now cry out for the arrest of political
opponents, because of a difference of po-
litical conviction, is not the proper person
to lecture upon either the corruptions or
the frailtieß of the times. Let us have no
more of it; the humbug is too tranapa-

- rent.

SOUTHERN NEWS

Prom the Richmond Whig. Dec- IA
The President treats at great length of

our foreign relations. He discusses with
boldness the conduct of England, and
proves conclusively that her ‘‘strict neu-
trality" is one Bided, and inimical to us.
He gibbets her Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs as the pusillanimous instrument of
our enemies, exposing his base subterfu-
ges, his unblushing disregard of treaty
stipulations, and the ungenerous advanta-
ges taken of our prssent situation. The un-
friendly action of the British Administration
is proved strongly, perhaps, unfortunately,
too strongly. He shows that Lord John
Russell is decidedly hostile to ns.

The tendency of this information, so
presented, is to discourage our people.
Argument on this line, too, tends to Booth
the antagonism oi the North toward
Great Britain, for so well sustained an ac-
cusation of the English ministry by the
Confederate States, ia the acquittal of
England by the North. Just doubts may
be entertained if they are the true expo-
nents ot the majority of intelligent En-
glishmen, or even of Parliament.

What policy does the President disclose
in our foreign relations? bat efforts
have been made to conciliate foreign na-
tions V Two measures in retaliation for
their broken faith were suggested, but de-
precated on moral grounds. We wish
favors from foreign nations. Can we
reasonably them to be offered
gratuitously to’ub, or even upon merely
signifyirg a deeire for them? .Sentiment
may influence the action of men. Interest
only influences the action of nations. On
the mere plausibility of our claim to be
recognized. European nations promptly
accorded to us the position of belligere nte
though the sentiment ot Europe was ad-

f verse to us because ot onr peculiar insti
tutions.

Why 14 the at'i!ucie of Karopean Pow-
ers, Rowland ea ( ecially, now inimical to
us'.' Because the superior diplomacy ot
the United States has made it appear
that it is to their interest to be so. What
the argument or the inducement offered
time wilt disclose: but it has been cfhca-
cions to the extent of securing to her a
full privilege to obtain men, munitions
and credit to an unlimited extent. Per-
haps the reckoning is anticipated at our
expeose. It looks so.

They have no resources of their own to
meet it. We have, though each day of
the continuance of the war is deepening
the embarrassment that overlies, if not se-
rious!. - exhausting them. Let us theD
confer on our presentcommistjionerp,or new
ones, plenary powers to confer with Yan-
kee diplomatists. The House, at a former
aeseion, passed a resolution looking for-
ward to tuch action. Remove the restric-
tions under which our commissioners have
been acting. Let them not appeal simply
as the representatives of a just cause, and
an oppressed people, but as the represen-
tatives of a brave, united, powerful, and
unconquerable people, whose policy is
ppace, possessing almost boundless terri-
tory, vast wealth, and incalculable re
sources.

A judicion- r?s~rt to the almost inimi
able ayaiem of Yankee diplomacy canDOt
fail to speedily reverse the one Bided neu
trality to which we are now so much the
victim. Nor even now is it to be dee-
paired of that a pimilar policy toward our
neighbors and neutral allies, ofthe North*
west will be productive of good results.

It sec-mri that the President did not an-
ticipate war. It is strange that he should
not have done so, at least, when he
ordered Gen. Beauregard to open on Sam-
ter. Perhaps the country at large may be
charged with the same want of foresight.
Congress at least, dons not appear to
have tor. seen it from the provisions it
made. But the Constitution of the Pro
visional Government prohibited any ex-
penditure- c! mcnc-y, except on estimates
sent in by a department. Heoce, it tbe
proper expenditures were not made, the
fault must rest on th i Administration.

Yet war eeems not to have been antici-
pated. Largtr appropriations, and a
mere comprehensive financial system
would of course been entered upon. It
was only during the second session of the
Provisional Congress that war was de-
clared to exi6t between the Confederacy
and the United States.

Many excellent suggestions are made
for maintaining the efficiency of the army.
We have heretofore expressed our views
upon the repeal of th 1 substitute law, and
the bringing of exempts into service. Ev-
ery man within the present military age
should be put in the service who is not
more profitably employed cut of it.

Congress should act cautiously in ex-
tending that age, or in passing a sweeping
conscription, and providing that those
more nsefnl to the material and political
interests of the country, be exempted by
a “detail.” We remonstrate against this
proceeding as an infringement of the con-
stitutional duty of the Representative
branch to “raise armies,” which we un-
derstand to mean armieß for the field; and
as placing an arbitrary power in tbe hands
of creatures of the Executive liable to
the most corrupting and dangerous abuse.

MAKKIEI).

BEY DEL— BRAUN—At the residence ofthe
bride’s father, oi Deoember 13th, 1863, by the
Rev. Higby, D. D., Mr. E. Setdel, from Cincin-
nati, to Mils Caboline La bana Bhaon, of this
oiiy.

THALHEIMER—On Thursday, at 1 o'olock p.
m., Mart, wife of John Thalheimer, in the 2ikh
year of her age.

Thefuneral will tako place at 2 o’clock this af-
ternoon. from hor late residence, on vhe Greena-
burg pike, Lawrenceville. The friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

If your Hair Is taroing Urey,

if yoar Hair iibeooming Thin,
If yoar Hair is beoomi&g Harsh and Dry,

Use the RejuVenator,
Which is the most satisfactory HAIR RESTOR-
ER ever brought before the publio. Price, One
Dollar. For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,

de!2 Corner of Smithfleld and Fourth sts.

irK'JTST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM
Europe, a new supply of
Russian Pebbles,

Also, a fine assortment of
OPERA GLABBES,

FIELD GLASSEB.MICROSCOPES,
TELLESCOPE3.

PERSPECTIVES,
Pocket Compasses, tor army use,

Reading Glanea Linen Drteotora, Handflltniiat
As., for sale by J, DIAMOND,PraettealOpticinß,

no2*-lyd-wd« 39 Fifth (t, PortDaildings.
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PERFUMERY OF

every description, fine Extraots. Po-
mades and Hair Ui s, Flesh Brushes. Flesh Gloves
and Straps, Combs and Bnuhes, Hail andbhav-
ing. Fine Soapain great variety, go to

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.
For superior Shoulder Braces, Trusses and

Supporters in great variety at reduced prices, go
to

Joseph Fleming's Drag Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.
For Drake s Plantation, Hostetler’s Hrofland’s

and Bcerhave’s Holland Bitters; for Laird’s Bloom
oi Youth and Hagan’s Magnolia Bairn, the great-
est articles ever discovered for the Complexion;for. Mrs. Allen's worldrenowned Hair Restorer,
which restores hair to its natural color, and yet
is not a dye. go to
Joseph Fleming’s Drag Store

Corner of the Diamond and Market Street.
dol7-tf.ss

IT£j*J2ditor of the Daily Post,—Dear Sr.—With
frir your permission 1 wish to say to theread-
ers of your paper that I <pll «end, by return mail
to all who wish it tiree,) a Receipt, with full di-
rections for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in ten days.
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Xmpur-
ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads,

or Bare Faces, simple directions and Information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty days.

All applications answeredby return mail with-
out charge. Respectfully yours.

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
8&1 Broadway, New York,

irg»TO CONSUHPTIYEB.-THE AO-(rv vertiser having been restored to health in
a few weekß, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years witha severe lung af-
fection, and that dread disease, Consumption—is
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of eure.

To all who desire it, he will send a oopy of the
prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the direc-
tions for proparing and using the same, which
they will find o ture cure for Consumption,
Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs. Colds, Ac. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable,
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will oost him nothing, aod may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will plc&Be

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamaburgh,
Kingß County. New York.

The abovo remedy may be obtained in Pitts-
burgh of JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
corner of Market street and the Diamond,

se&-3mdAw

CTT3=&STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
L,ow Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE-
TOEHENCE & McGABR,

APOTHKC AKIKB.
Oonwr fourth and Market tireeU,

PITTSBURGH.
DRUGS!
DRUGS I
DRUGS 1

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES!
MEDICINES! MEDICINES 2
CHEMICALS 1 CHEMICALS!
CHEMICALS ! CIftEMICALL!

DYEB!
DYES l
DYES!

PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS!
PAINTS ! PAINTS ! PAINTS I
PAINTS ! PAINTS ! PAINTS I

OILS!
OILS!
OILS-I

SPICKS ! NPICESI SPICES 1 SPICES
SPICES! MPICBS! SPICES 1 SPICES
SPUES! SPICES! SPICES! SPiCEF

Soda, Cream Tartar, Bng. Mustard, Ac.
French, English, and American Perfumery,

and Toilet artiolos, Brushes, Trusses, Patent
Medicines, and all Druggist articles, btriociy
pure articUa. Low prices.

Physicians Proscriptions accurately com-
pounded at ail hours.

Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only.' juB.*lyd

3. M. COBVWXI.L. .S/tU’L. KBBR
S KERB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER A BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Naddlery db Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquwno Way.
(near the Bridge,)

mh4 PITTSBURGH.

DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX*
ILir traded without pain by the use of Lr.
Ouiry's apparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN.

DENTIST
All work warranted.

134 Smlthflfcld Street,
PITTSBURGH,

UBIN G MILLFOE SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the AL-

LEGHENY CITY MILLS, situated in thelFourth
Ward. Aileaheny City. This well known Mill has
been rebuilt lately, and contains four run of
French Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for manufacturing the best brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well os foreign
custom. This is a rare ol anoe for business men.
and .nvite aty who wish to engage in a profitabe
business to call at the Mill, where terms will bo
made known.
s cc2l-3md£w J.VOEGTLY.

GREAT

Improvement in Eye Bigh

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
RIO YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT
Bi 9 improved? Try the Humlbd Pebbles.
They are warranted to STRENGTHEN and IM-
PROVE THE BlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready to hundreds of people what was suffering
from defective sight. They are

Imported direct «rom Buseia,
Which canbo seen at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should fail, free of oharge.with thosewhich willalways GIVE SATISFACTION-

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Blook.

AWBeware of imposters and counterfeiters,
009-d«fcw

PALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS
OF

All Descriptions Now Opening
AT

M. MEiVTZER’S,
94 MARKET STREET,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FRENCH MERINOS,

REPP MERINOS,

POPLINS,
SCOTCH PLAIDS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

FLANNELS,

COUNTRY BLANKETS,
BHAWLB AND CLOAKS.

. I.HEHTZBB,

ce&Hha-eod M A&stalst.
lynmaffßiß <st ca., '

Malsters and Hop Sealers,
WATEB STKKKT,

delS-lTd WHEBLINB. VA.
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The SHELL GROOVE SKATE perfectly

supports the skater in Every Position Pos-

sible to the foot in skating.

It avoid© all Nirainlns and Twisting ol

the feet and ankles.
It places tbo art of GRACEFUL skating

within tho reach ofevery person-

Everybody can skate with them at onoe, with 1
out fatigue, without learning and without danger.

They oan be put on or taken off by any one

with perfect ease, and in a moment's time.
They are made wholly of CAST STEEL,

and are perfectly durable and reliable
They are the most beautiful and artistic Skate

ever produced. lor
Ladies, Yonng Persons and Children,
they are universally conceded to be the very best
Skate in use.

For Gentlemen, to whom “Skating made
Easy” ia any consideration, the Shell Grove
Skate offers advantages possesed by none other.

Also a complete assortment of all other kinds
of frketes lor children, ladies and gentlemen, and
a faU supply of all kinds of sporting goods for
the holidays.

For pale by
del?

JAMES BOWN.
136 Vv ood Btreol

BEAUTIFUL

Large Fig’d. Cashmeres
4-4 WIDE. FOR

GEXTLEWENS’ WRAPPERS
JEST OPENER AT

HUGUS & HKRI.'N

NONPAREIL 'BALMORAL

BOOTS

Made expressly

TO OUR ORDER,

And for eaie in do other houaela .’the oity. Calf
and see them, at

MILAND’S, ® FIFTH ST.
JN THE EXCITEMENT

ABOUT THE DEBUT OF THE

HOLMAN OPEBA TROUPE
Don't forget that you can buy Boots and

Shoes at

CONCERT HALL
Shoe Store, ofa better quality and at lea

prioe than any Shoe House in the
West,

6 0 CENTS
Fcr Women's beet quality ofRubbers.

Open from 7 in the morning till

9 O’CLOCK AT JfIGHT,
delf) Ti 2 Fifth streot.

James McLaughlin,

nanjftl is

OYSTERS, BUTTER, POULTB
SAME and EGG3,

NO. 860 LIBERTY STREET,

del-dtf Down stairs.

JJOBSE FOR SALE

So. 114 Elm St., etta Ward.
This property is oneofthe most oonrenienlaad

dmirableresidence. in the city- The lot extendi
fromKim to Cohirera .treat. The house i. a two
story briiJh, Offitainiug six rooiru. besidna botti
room, wash house, bake house and light-dtyo.l-
- and pantry, Theie is a nioalyfavedlajge
yard, anda brink stable fronting on Conferee,gt.
The hoasesuppUed with gas, hotand twldwatenhal. paintedand grainodrparlorjiiaeilfurnishedwith marble mantlw; raovaly all In good Bob*
4W(»; in:-hand
and the balance in twoyears. For furtherp»r»
doolartInatiire at the pranlsea. deih-dtf

HOLIDAY
MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS!

What mobe acceptable JjSB
delightful for a Holiday Gift than a

splendid
STEINWAY PLUO,

or a

CALENBERG PIANO,
i OB A

MILLERAOO.’fl BOSTON PIANO,
Or a Tyron * Co.'sN. V*. Piano,

br a Carhart sweet toned Piano*I Melodeon, or a Harttn Guitar.
I A superb selection just received by

H. KLEBXB A 880.,
1 del9-4td ’ © Fifth street.

For Ladies’,
For Gentlemen,

For Children,
For Everybody.

Christmas & New Tears’
PRESENTS,

The holidays ams fast Ap-
proaching, and everybody will ba on the

lookout for something good anaserviceable for
presents. Nothing canbe moreappropriate than
the lollowing articles,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 1
We have over 200 different styles at prices, we
defy ail. We have the preat Philadelphia Al-
bum with guards, which is considered the BEST
ALBUM MADE, k-

Holding 6 Cards to 300.
We have also a large variety ofPortemonnaies,

Pocket Books. Wallets, Pocket Knives, Ladies’
Purses, Toy Books, Card Photographs. Pocket
Bibles for Centre Tables, Portfolios, Checker
Boards. Checkers, Chess, Diaries. Games ot all
kinds.

Holiday Books
Of all dercriptions, Ladies’ Work Oases, Card
Cases, 60 different kinds of Games, and other ar~
tides toonumerous to mention.

Khat Is Nicerfor a Present thana

iar’s Subscription k a Magazine or Papti
W 0 furnish them at Publishers’ Bates, at

JOHN W. FITTOfK’S
ALBOI DEPOT,

Fifth street, opposite the Postoffice.
deld

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS’
•PRESENTS.

Albums Holding 50 Pletnres,

$3 90.
Albums Holding 40 Pletnres,

$3 35,

Albnms Holding 24 Pictures,

25.
Albums Holding 12 Pictures,

50 Cents.
Coil and examine the CHEAPEST and BEST

STOCK ol ALBUMSm the
TWO CITIES,

Photograph Cards in variety.
A large assortment of

Boohs, Hagazlnes, Papers, and Sta*
Uonery, for sale at]

JAMES T. SAMPLE’S
Book and Periodical Depot,

delb-lmd 85 Federal at., Allegheny City.

CHRIST3IAS AND NEW YEARS’
PREBEhTd-

DRESS QOODS of tbo latest styles.
CLOAKS, SACQUES, SHAWLS, TORS o<

every kind anda variety ofother goods. All will
be offered oheap, to afford all to purchase, at1L J CINCH’S,

No. 96 Marketstreet,
del? botween sth and the Diamond,

Wholesale and Xtetoil

DRY GOODS
AND

CLOAKS.

J.W. Barker & Co.,

59 MARKET STREET,

PITTBBDBeH.

Goods by the piece or package, or
in length to suit, at Eastern

prices.
no3-til

LARGE STOCK
OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS I
SELLING

AT GREATLY REDUCED RATES,
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT. AT

CHAN. C. HELIOS’S,
de!2 81 WOOD STREET.

OABPETS
Have Advanced la the Boat,

Bat we oontinue to sell, until further notion, all
Goods in our hueat prisesreduced

FULLY TWENTY PER CENT.
From East Season's Rates,

W. D, & H. MeCAMdUM,
no2B 10.87 FOURTH STREET.

J. 0. WKLDON...._ ..-~.~-.JBa. KELLY*
WELDON A KELLY,

MiNtrFAOTCBRBS OP

Lamps and Lamp GoodSg
AND DEALERS IN

CARBON OILS, BENZINE, Ac.
146 Wood street, near Sixth.

doS ■ PITTSBURGH, PA.
LOT OF

Manufacturing and Cigar Leaf For Sale.
H’COLUNTEB d BABB,

108 WOOD STREET
Havereeelved on consignment a lot ofMaiAfao’taringand Cigar Leaf, which they aroordered to
soil at very lowfigures for cash. Coil and 80« the■amples. ■ noS
VTAUIABUe WEBSTER ST.. PROP.v ERTY R4LR—SO feet .front, hv .109
stony brick well arranrSf*withwide .hall, twoparlor*, dining room, Mt/*—ohamhervßAUhed tin and cellar, yard withpaved iwtljtl. garden, shade treoe, ete„ pleasant!ly futuhthdanain good repair. For price andteniu.apply to

™

. 8. CUTBBHRT A SONS,
de!9 ... 61 Marketstreet.

Win PERUHABE A
Vp, * 1V** ■dwfiling. andlot of ground, now

? .-Atf9n> ft ri ;

PS&J^slSw*t
nolo ettFodsnid.Allegheny,'

ENTS
CHRISTMAS PIANOS.

A^tohNaledI*"' 1*"' 81,00,1 op

HNABEPIANOS,
Comprising 6J*. and 7 ootay, Plano Fort*,with plain andalaboratel; oarved oases- also.Haines Bros., S. Y. Piano*,
Whioh have been used in thiseity ofHfteeri vaantand ar« toknowledged to be the best {bthbruaiE.
try at the price; also the
Oroweateen Rosewood 7 octavo Ptmm

Porto, , , „Warranted for five yearai-efcoapbatPiano made, \
‘

PBINOES’ HELODEO9B,

u

CHRtSTSUS mgESfe.,; ■xuficentKosewood 7 octave
CONCERT GRANDPIANO; 5

;
Richly oarved,madeby ' < - 1-

KNABE dt CO..
Jost received. ■"--to- -

" J

QOI FOB MEBBT

GREAT ATTRACTION!
Bought express);for our

HOLIDAY SALES,
A magnifioent stock of Goods, both-..r-i

' and oraamentfcL
Paisley Mantles,

Ladies’ Scarfs,
Monitor Belts,

Head-Dresses,
Hoods, ’

4

RICH EMBROIDERIES,
MALTESE LACE,

COLLARS and SETS.
Photograph Frames,

Splendid Photograph Albums,
Superb Opera Glasses,

NICKNAX IN GREAT VARIETY
And Profusion, which most bo soon to bo ap-preciated, also, a full supply of

Trimmings, OJovea, and

Regularly kept in our store.
Thetrade is respectfully invited to give tarncall, as we offer strong inducements from a >«rmand well seleoted stook.

MACBPM «fe GLYDE,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
FftHE HOST STITABI.E A STD KCOff.M. cmioal presentfor the Holidays is certainly^

PINE PICTURE
With a frame to suit every

RELIGIOUS PIOTUfgS,
PICTURES OFEVERY DISCRIftOS,

PICTTTBE FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

f QCARE and OVAL
In groat variety. Call and seethe largest itook of

PICTURES
In town, at

H. D. BRECHT A CO.’a
128 Smithfield street, between Fifth and BSxth.

de!6-ijl PITTSBURGH.
HOLIDAYS.

J. [l, U'FJDM & 60.,
95 Market Street,
WE HATE THIS OPENED
7
" the richest and moat comprehensive stockof

HOLIDAY GOODS-
Wo have ever exhibited; an icipating the wants
of cur friends, we have mads our display much
earlier than usual, and sow invite our custo-
mers and tile public generally to an early ex-
amination of our g:ods, which have been ge~
looted with es Dedal regard to their tastes for

HOLIDAY PfIESENI*
Embracing an unusually large assorttn&t of

WATCHES,
With the newest and most elegant designs of
Diamonds and Peoria inlaid* enameled-anden*
graved coses. ss .' .

OIASfOMOS,
In great variety of Clustersland Solitaires.

JEWELKY,
All the latest styles of Solid Gold, Onyx* Coral,
Pearl. Enameled, Garnet and Carbuncle Jew-
elry.

SILVER: WARE,
Spoons, Forks, Cups, Fancy Pieces. Tea Sets,
Trays. Basktts, Costers. Pitchers, Ao* Ac.,

FAMCT GOODS,
A beautiful colleetionof the most graceful pat-
terns ofBohemian andJSrench Vases and Toilet
Ware, Brontes, Clocks,Boxes, etc:, eto»

J, B, H’FADHEH A CO.,
95 Market street.

de!2 d3w

c
IBS LABBBST DISPLAY OP

GIFTS.

TOYS & FANCY GOODS
.’Can be foundat

FOEBSTKR A SCHWARZ’S,
. . 161EmUhfield street.

THE

NEW CAHFET BTOEB,
W“ :Bh^WHOL4a »dSfSjL“onth- *

mibont any Advance la Price,
Afoßlinerf •

ID A it P E ¥ S,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

In shoots Stollft wid«;.
W ooien Braggets aid Cmnb Gtotha,

WINDOW BHADXfI.
'faille end Plano Cover*,

jßags« Hats, stair Beds,««.
Then a oods bareadnMed infiretJiMda from
TEN ta°TWISNTV-WVB PKB.O.BNT within

thirty days, andate nowedling
mag z HAW UASVIAOTVBSBS PRICES.

tSttCL“ eiyloweatpnwB<nUi*jta*4

MTARt AND. COLLIHS & CO.
SN. 71 FIFTH ST.,

Dots?sen! 'ostoffleo asdDispitah BnDdinc.nol6' ‘‘:
, , ■

(UU ' 6ggtfMi»«*«ndFirst streets.


